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MAY IS TAVERN MONTH
Since 1953, Tavern Month has served as an opportunity
to support local hospitality businesses, promote the
responsible service and enjoyment of beverage alcohol,
and educate the public about the economic engine
formed by the hundreds of thousands of on-premise
beverage licensees throughout the United States. This
May, join ABL and its state and local bar and tavern
association af iliates in embracing the historic and
modern roles of the American bar and tavern, the
hardworking individuals who strive to keep the doors of
their businesses open, and the good jobs they provide to
those in their communities. Celebrate Tavern Month
this May by raising a glass to the American tavern - the
friendliest place in town. To learn more about Tavern
Month, click here!

CALENDAR
April 30-May 3 - National Beer Wholesalers Association Legislative Conference | Washington, DC
May 1-2 - Alabama Distiller's League Trade Show | Birmingham, AL
May 2 - Massachusetts Package Stores Association 75th Anniversary Celebration & Tasting | Randolph, MA
May 22-25 - National Alcohol Beverage Control Association Annual Conference | Marco Island, FL
June 5 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association Annual Golf Outing | Springfield, IL
June 10-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Minneapolis, MN
June 11-14 - National Conference of State Liquor Administrators Annual Conference | Denver, CO
June 12-14 - Beverage Alcohol Retailers Conference | Minneapolis, MN
July 30-31 - Texas Package Stores Association 70th Annual Convention & Trade Show | Fort Worth, TX
September 6-8 - 10th Annual Alcohol Law & Policy Conference | Chicago, IL
September 11-14 - Montana Tavern Association Convention | Billings, MT
September 17-19 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association 132nd Annual Convention | Alton, IL
September 22-25 - Wine & Spirits Guild of America Meeting | Boston, MA
October 2-5 - Tavern League of Wisconsin Fall Convention & Trade Show | Appleton, WI
October 16 - Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America Fall Membership Meeting | Washington, DC

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
Dodd-Frank Replacement Bill Set for May 2 Markup
The House Financial Services Committee will mark up its wide-ranging Dodd-Frank Act
replacement legislation May 2, according to a House aide. The bill, known as the Financial
Choice Act, offers regulatory relief for banks that bolster their capital levels. It also would
pare back many aspects of Dodd-Frank, such as the Volcker Rule, which bars proprietary
trading by banks, and the Durbin amendment, which caps fees on debit-card transactions.
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U.S. House May Not Kill Debit Card Fee Limits: Banking Panel Chair
The U.S. House banking chairman said on Thursday his attempt to eliminate limits on fees
banks can charge retailers for debit card transactions may not survive as he pushes a bill to
overhaul financial rules. Republican Representative Jeb Hensarling of Texas said his
provision to kill the fee limits is the most contentious part of his 600-page financial reform
measure, and could eventually be stripped in the final version of his bill.
 
Small Business Owners 'Optimistic' as Trump Rolls Back Burdensome Regulations
There's a new restored sense of positivity among small businesses under the Trump
administration, according to the house Small Business Committee Chairman, Steve Chabot.
Owners I spoke to are hopeful fewer regulations will make for a more business friendly
environment. So it's no surprise that Trump, former businessman turned President, is
giving businesses confidence for the future. Chabot says the feeling that he's hearing -
someone's listening.
 
Trump Tax Plan Reportedly Would Cut Small Business Rate to 15 Percent
The official added that the top tax rate for individuals would be cut from 39.6 percent to
the "mid-30s." White House officials had already revealed that Trump's plan would reduce
the top corporate income tax rate from 35 percent to 15 percent. The plan, which will be
formally unveiled by Trump Wednesday, will also include child-care benefits, a cause
promoted by Trump's daughter Ivanka.
 
Music Licensing Explainer: The Uncertain Impact on Antitrust Law
It is indisputable that the performing rights organizations ("PROs") have played an
important and procompetitive role in making the music industry what it is today. The
benefits that PROs provide are mainly that they offer "unplanned, rapid, and indemnified"
access to the songs in their catalogue. Nearly all music users, until recently, have been able
to get immediate access to public performance licenses for the music they need simply by
taking blanket licenses from the major PROs of the time.
 
Songwriters Push for Royalty Reform in Era of Trump Deregulation
Songwriters are worried about their future, but see their royalties stuck in a system of the
past. That's the message that a number of musicians and ASCAP (American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers) president and chairman Paul Williams have been
taking to Capitol Hill on Tuesday and Wednesday as they push for an array of changes to
the process by which songwriters, composers, and music publishers are paid royalties in
the streaming era. 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

Mast-Jägermeister US
Established in 2017, Mast-Jägermeister US is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Mast-Jägermeister SE and is solely responsible for the
distribution of Jägermeister in the United States. Jägermeister,
German for "Master Hunter", is the #1 selling imported liqueur in the
US. Located in New Rochelle, NY, the company, formally known as
Sidney Frank Importing Co., Inc. staff approximately 180 full-time
employees and has a network of distributors and brokers throughout
the United States.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (April 28)
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Beer Institute
Travis Gibbons Named Senior Director - Health Policy & Regulatory Affairs
 
Castle Brands, Inc.
Spirits Maker Castle Said to Eye Sale Amid Takeover Interest
 
Moët Hennessy USA
Moët Hennessy Is Launching a Posh Online Booze Store Which Sells On-Demand Bartenders
and Trips to the Titanic
 
NACS - The Association for Convenience & Fuel Retailing
NACS Chairman Questions House Committee Plan to "Fix" Debit Reform
 
National Beer Wholesalers Association
America's Beer Distributors Recognize May as Tavern Month
 
The Spirits Business
Will the US's Three-Tier Distribution System Survive?
AFFILIATE News
New York State Liquor Store Association
Hundreds of Wines, Spirits Tasted at Sip & Sample Tradeshow
Industry members had the opportunity to taste hundreds of imported and domestic wines
and spirits at the New York State Liquor Store Association's second annual Sip & Sample
Tradeshow. The event, held Wednesday afternoon at the Saratoga Springs City Center in
downtown Saratoga Springs featured a total of 75 vendors showcasing their products,
including some handcrafted New York-made wines and spirits.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a
new partnership to address the ongoing issue of
underage access to alcohol. Building on ABL's
many efforts to support responsible, age-

restricted beverage retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve customer
service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a
customer's identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument.
The ability to spot fake or altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in
real time provides ABL members with a valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage
hands.  For more information, please click here.

STATE News
Alabama: ABC Wants to Bring State Underage Drinking Program
The Alabama Beverage Control Board has a message for local teenagers and their
parents: Underage drinking is illegal and law enforcement is cracking down. Eddie
Lard, coordinator of the Under Age, Under Arrest Program, spoke to members of the
Children's Policy Council Coalition on Tuesday. Lard said the program started four
years ago, after the ABC Board recognized there was a problem with underage
drinking.
 
Alabama: State Could Soon Allow Sunday Morning Alcohol Sales in
Restaurants
The Alabama House of Representatives has voted to let some local governments
decide if restaurants can offer up Sunday morning mimosas and other alcoholic
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drinks. The bill would allow county commissions and city councils, in areas where
Sunday alcohol sales are legal, to authorize restaurant sales to begin at 10:30 a.m.
Currently, sales often don't begin until noon or later. Representatives approved the
bill Tuesday with a 43-25 vote. It now moves to the Alabama Senate.
 
Alaska: Feds Block Rainforest Farms Pot Shop from Paying State Taxes
The federal government will not let Rainforest Farms pay its taxes. Late last week,
Juneau's first legal marijuana retailer was turned away by the U.S. Postal Service
when one of its owners attempted to mail his regularly scheduled state tax payment
to Anchorage. That city is the only place equipped to take cash deposits, and all of
Alaska's other marijuana taxpayers are on the road system.
 
Florida: 'Liquor Wall' Measure Goes to Scott After 58-57 House Vote
Owners of small liquor stores want Gov. Rick Scott to veto a measure narrowly
approved by the House that would allow retail giants to stock liquor on the shelves
alongside groceries and other goods. The House on Wednesday voted 58-57 after
spending more than four hours over two days dissecting the heavily lobbied
proposal (SB 106), which would remove a Depression-era "wall" separating the sale
of liquor and groceries.
 
Idaho: Restaurant Group Tells Idahoans "Don't Vacation in Utah"
A new Utah law lowering the maximum blood-alcohol limit doesn't take effect until
the end of 2018. But a restaurant trade association isn't waiting to begin an assault
on it. The American Beverage Institute took out a full-page ad in Tuesday's Idaho
Statesman with the headline "Utah: Come for vacation, leave on probation." The ad
shows a mock police mugshot of a woman holding a card saying she was arrested in
Salt Lake County for the crime of having "one drink with dinner."
 
Indiana: Will the Governor Let Indiana Gas Stations Sell Cold Beer?
Indiana Gov. Eric Holcomb faces some difficult decisions on bills coming out of the
2017 Indiana General Assembly on issues ranging from cold beer sales, vaping, gun
rights and the medical use of marijuana. Cold beer and gas station burritos don't go
together, Indiana lawmakers decided Friday evening. In an attempt to prohibit
convenience and grocery stores from selling carryout cold beer, lawmakers passed
legislation that would prevent Ricker's convenience store from renewing two liquor
licenses after April 2018.
 
Indiana: Controversial Alcohol Bill Clears Both Chambers as Session Ends
Lawmakers completed a temporary rewrite of the state's alcohol carryout laws to
address a convenience store that found a legal work-around. Ricker's acquired
restaurant permits for two of its convenience stores. Those permits allow them to
sell cold beer and hard liquor for carryout - which grocery and convenience stores
have never been allowed to do. Approved legislation creates a new carryout permit
requirement - at least 60 percent of a retailer's alcohol sales must be for on-site
consumption.
 
Kansas: Alcohol Retailers - How Is the Beer Law Overhaul Likely to Affect
Me?
The biggest and most controversial change to Kansas alcohol regulation in decades
looms in the not-too-distant future. Grocery and convenience stores will be able to
sell stronger beer starting in April 2019. And liquor stores can sell more non-
alcoholic items - ice, lottery tickets, cigarettes, mixers and shot glasses - in their main
businesses. The change will give consumers more options.
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Kentucky: Pro-Wet Groups Gain New Strength in Area
In the space of two years, the beverage industry has started tapping into several
markets that had been bone-dry for generations. Legislation enacted in 2016 that
allowed Kentucky cities of any population size to hold elections on whether to allow
alcohol sales paved the way for numerous communities in the region to stage votes
that ended up creating wet cities. Morgantown, Rochester and Woodbury in Butler
County, Adairville and Auburn in Logan County and Plum Springs in Warren County
have all voted in favor of the legalized sale of alcoholic beverages since the
beginning of last year.
 
Maryland: Comptroller Names Four from Annapolis to Beer Law Committee
Four people from Annapolis were named Wednesday to a new study committee
state Comptroller Peter Franchot will lead in a study Maryland's beer laws. Creation
of the "Reform On Tap" Task Force follows legislation passed by the General
Assembly this year that changed state law to accommodate Guinness' proposed $50
million project in Relay while letting so-called production breweries such as Flying
Dog and Heavy Seas sell four times as many pints in their taprooms each year.
 
Maryland: End of the Zombie Liquor License? Maryland Court of Special
Appeals Says 180-Day Rule Is Valid
The state's highest court has ruled, apparently for the first time ever, that a
controversial and often-ignored Baltimore liquor law that requires unused licenses
to expire after a year's disuse is, in fact, the law. "The transfer of a liquor license in
Baltimore City often involves issues of life and death, and in some instances, zombies
and phantoms," judges at the Maryland Court of Special Appeals write in a ruling
reported yesterday.  "Zombies" in this context are legally dead liquor licenses that
somehow (with the connivance of the liquor board) shamble on into the night, long
after their expiration under Article 2B of the state statutes.
 
Maryland: Montgomery Co. Department of Liquor Control Plans to Approve
'Agency' Liquor Stores by January
More liquor stores could be coming to Montgomery County soon. Robert Dorfman,
director of the county's Department of Liquor Control, said Thursday he's looking
into establishing criteria so the department can contract with privately owned beer
and wine stores to sell spirits such as vodka, rum or whiskey. A state bill approved
by the General Assembly this year gave the county the right to establish "agency"
stores to sell liquor and enabled the DLC to determine the criteria by which the
department will approve stores to sell spirits. Currently, liquor is only sold at the 27
county-run liquor stores.
 
Massachusetts: Beer at Target's Fenway Store Was Too Cheap, State Says
The state's crackdown on super-cheap booze isn't over. Regulators at the Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission have cited Target's store in the Fenway
neighborhood of Boston for violating a longstanding state rule that bans retailers
from selling alcohol for less than what they paid. In December, the ABCC said,
Target's huge Boylston Street location briefly offered 15-can packs of Founders All
Day IPA for $11.99.
 
Missouri: Senators Move to Keep Drunk Driving Checkpoints in Budget
The Missouri Senate may have derailed a plan to slash state funding for sobriety
checkpoints. In action Thursday, Senate budget writers removed language in the
$27.8 billion spending plan that would have prohibited the use of state funds for the
checkpoints, which are used to nab drunken drivers and other traffic scofflaws. The
House had inserted the provision into the Missouri Department of Transportation
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budget it approved two weeks ago in response to concerns that the roadblocks set
up by police violate a motorist's right to unreasonable searches.
 
Nebraska: Senators Pass Bill to Create Whiteclay Task Force
A bill that would create a task force to investigate public health problems in
Whiteclay has won final approval in the Nebraska Legislature. Lawmakers passed
the measure Monday with a 48-0 vote. The bill by Sen. Patty Pansing Brooks of
Lincoln comes as the unincorporated village faces new scrutiny. The town's four
beer stores sold the equivalent of 3.5 million cans of beer in 2015 despite having just
nine residents. Whiteclay sits on the border of South Dakota's Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation, where alcohol is banned.
 
Nevada: Las Vegas' Liquor Law Changes Seen as Too Little, Too Late
Martin Dean Dupalo has owned a home in the east valley since 1980 and said he isn't
opposed to growth, but he has grown increasingly frustrated with the direction it
has taken. He partly blames a substance that's found in spades in Sin City. "As more
liquor stores and other places people could get packaged liquor came to the
neighborhood, I started seeing more drunk drivers," Dupalo said. "They leave literal
scars in my neighborhood, in the form of broken walls and smashed cars that drunk
drivers have crashed into."
 
New York: State Lawmakers Debate Allowing Alcohol in Movie Theaters
In New York, legislators are again set to debate whether alcoholic beverages should
be served in movie theaters, after previous attempts at formal legislation fell apart
during state budget negotiations. The Times Union reports that Democratic Gov.
Andrew Cuomo first introduced the law that would allow alcoholic beverages to be
sold to patrons of legal age with tickets for films rated PG-13, R or NC-17. State law
currently permits theaters with licensed restaurants attached to them to serve
alcoholic beverages, but Joe Masher, chief operating officer of Bow Tie Cinemas, says
this applies to fewer than 10 theaters statewide.
 
North Carolina: Will 'Hail Mary' Offer Bring a Craft Beer Compromise - And a
Brewery to Cornelius?
Calling the issue too important to die, a lawmaker from Cornelius said Monday he's
trying to find a last-ditch compromise that would raise the production cap for craft
brewers. Republican Rep. John Bradford cited plans by Charlotte's Olde
Mecklenburg Brewery to build a $10 million Cornelius brewery if the law is changed.
Brewers now have to enter into an agreement with a wholesaler once their annual
production exceeds 25,000 barrels.
 
Oklahoma: Battling Brewing Over Anticipated Alcohol Modernization Tax
Dollars
There's a battle brewing over beer money at the State Capitol. When our new alcohol
laws go into effect, that'll mean more tax revenue on high point beer. There are two
schools of thought. Some lawmakers want the tax dollars to go to the state to help
our budget crisis. Others say that money should stay in the counties and cities. In
November, Oklahomans said they want modern alcohol laws - high point beer and
wine in grocery and convenience stores.
 
Oregon: Cider Business Bill Progresses in House
A proposal to expand allowable activities for cider businesses on farmland is sailing
through the Oregon legislature with minimal opposition. Imitating rules established
for wineries, Senate Bill 677 would permit cider businesses to produce and sell their
beverages, serve food and conduct other agritourism activities on-site in farm zones.
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Companies generating less than 100,000 gallons of cider a year would have to be
within or next to an orchard of at least 15 acres to take advantage of the provisions.
 
Oregon: New Bill Keeps Medical, Recreational Pot Separate
Lawmakers are considering a proposal to keep medical marijuana regulation under
the Oregon Health Authority through a new cannabis commission. Legislators on the
Joint Committee on Marijuana Regulation took testimony Tuesday evening on a
recently amended version of a bill that initially proposed to merge the state's
medical and recreational marijuana programs under the Oregon Liquor Control
Commission.
 
Oregon: Bill Treats Texting and Driving as 'Another Form of Drunk Driving'
Getting caught texting and driving could hurt a lot more if certain bills pass the
Oregon legislature. Hermiston municipal judge Thomas Creasing outlined new
traffic-related laws being considered by the legislature during a city council work
session Monday. He said both the Senate and House are considering upping the
penalties for a first-time offense to as much as $2,000. Senate Bill 2 as currently
written would make texting and driving a misdemeanor that could include jail time
for second and third offenses.
 
Pennsylvania: Stricter DUI Laws Get Another Push
Almost a year after state lawmakers changed Pennsylvania's drunk driving laws for
the first time in a decade, advocates and officials in Lancaster are once again pushing
for more. A bill introduced last week by state Sen. Scott Martin aims for stricter DUI
penalties to update what he sees as "inadequate and ineffective" laws to deter repeat
offenders. His bill, which was previously proposed by his predecessor, now-U.S. Rep.
Lloyd Smucker, would mandate a person with more than two DUIs in a 10-year
period to be sentenced to at least two years in prison and pay a maximum $15,000
fine. The current minimum sentence is 10 days, Martin's office said.
 
Pennsylvania: House Approves Bill to Sell State's Liquor Wholesale System
House Republicans on Tuesday pushed ahead a set of changes to how alcohol is sold
in the state, moving to privatize wholesale wine and spirits sales and expand the
retail outlets where booze is available. Lawmakers voted 105-84 in favor of the
wholesale divestment proposal, sending it with other proposals to the Senate for its
consideration. The House voted to allow more grocery stores to seek permits to sell
wine, no longer restricting the permits to stores with seating capacity, and retailers
would be able to buy wine from brokers in the private sector.
 
Rhode Island: 'Keg Tax' Raises Concern Among RI Brewers
The enforcement of a usage tax on kegs is posing a concern for the local beer
brewers in Rhode Island. Brewers hope to address the issue in a meeting with
Lieutenant Governor Dan McKee, Tuesday. President of the Rhode Island Brewers
Guild, Brent Ryan, says the kegs should be exempt from the tax the way other
equipment is, otherwise brewers could suffer. "We need more kegs if we're going to
sell more beer, and if we're tacking on another 7 percent onto the cost of the
addition to those kegs, it's possible that several of the brewers will make the
decision not to purchase those kegs as a result," said Ryan.
 
Tennessee: Highway Safety Office, Partners Advocate for Teen Safety During
Prom, Graduation
Prom and graduation celebrations should be enjoyable, safe experiences for
everyone. The Tennessee Highway Safety Office (THSO) is partnering with the
Tennessee Alcoholic Beverage Commission (TABC), Students Against Destructive
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Decisions (SADD), and AAA - The Auto Club Group to promote teen driver safety
during prom and graduation season. According to the Tennessee Integrated Traffic
Analysis Network (TITAN), there were 83 alcohol-related crashes involving a teen
driver this time last year, three of which were fatal.
 
Texas: Bill Proposes Allowing Beer and Wine Sales Before Noon on Sunday
It's fine for anyone 21 or older to buy beer or wine after noon on Sunday. But a
Texas lawmaker wants to take away the time restraint. Emily Elliott, a Lamar
Institute of Technology student has worked at a convenience store in Kountze. She's
rejected a customer for getting beer too early on Sunday morning. "They get kind of
upset in person when you tell them like, 'Oh you have to wait until 12:00,'" Elliott
said. "They'll always say 'that's so stupid, I don't understand,' but that's just a rule
they have," Elliott said.
 
Utah: DABC Approves Newly Required Signage for Bars, Restaurants
Coming soon to Utah restaurants that serve alcohol: Signs that say they are not bars.
And coming soon to Utah bars: Signs that say they are not restaurants. The state
alcohol commission approved the signs Tuesday to comply with a new state law
requiring those establishments to clearly tell customers what they are. "A restaurant
is a restaurant and a bar is a bar, never the twain shall meet," said commission
Chairman John T. Nielsen, adding there has been confusion over that in the past.
 
West Virginia: Conference on College Alcohol, Drug Abuse Set at WVU
A conference on the risks of alcohol and drug abuse on college campuses is set at
West Virginia University. WVU says in a news release that the meeting will be
Monday at the Erickson Alumni Center on the Morgantown campus. The statement
says among those in attendance will be higher education professionals, local and
state policymakers, state agency employees and mental health practitioners.
 
Wisconsin: Lawmakers Target Adults Who Host Underage Drinking Parties
Wisconsin law enforcement officials are turning to the state legislature for help to
prohibit adults from hosting underage drinking parties, after a court ruling made 54
local government prohibitions unenforceable. On October 26, 2016, the Wisconsin
Appeals Court ruled a social hosting ordinance in Fond du Lac County could not
apply to a high school graduation party at a home where adults allowed other
people's underage children to drink alcohol, because it was not consistent with state
law.
 
Wisconsin: Report: Alcohol Use on the Rise Among Wisconsin Residents Age
65 and Older
Alcohol use is on the rise in Wisconsin adults age 65 and over, placing them at
greater risk for injuries and death, according to a new analysis from the Department
of Health Services (DHS). The latest annual rates of current alcohol use, binge
drinking, and heavy drinking among those age 65 and older are all higher than the
previous year, according to the Wisconsin Epidemiological Profile on Alcohol and
Other Drugs, 2016.
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ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider
of electronic data and payments solutions to the alcohol
industry, to provide a secure, affordable and hassle-
free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol deliveries
electronically and improve the beverage alcohol
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electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
Heineken Just Put Out the Antidote to That Pepsi Kendall Jenner Ad (VIDEO)
Two strangers with polar opposite views meet in this Heineken ad, which gets political in a
way that Pepsi would do well to consider next time.
 
Against All Odds, the U.S. Tobacco Industry Is Rolling in Money
It's a great time to be a cigarette company again. Far fewer Americans are smoking, and yet
U.S. tobacco revenue is soaring, thanks to years of steady price hikes. Americans spent more
at retail stores on cigarettes in 2016 than they did on soda and beer combined, according to
independent market-research firm Euromonitor International. Consolidation and cost cutting
are boosting profit. Big Tobacco shares are on a roll. Two decades ago, such a boom didn't
seem possible. The industry faced a future of increasing regulation and declining sales, as
older smokers quit and fewer young people picked up the habit.
 
Why Do People Wait in Long Lines for Craft Beer?
Whether the craft beer industry is booming or fading seems to be up for debate, but one thing
is certain: No matter the larger trend, true aficionados are as excited as ever about new and
rare brews. Last October, Brooklyn-based Other Half Brewing and Canton, Massachusetts-
based Trillium Brewing teamed up on a limited edition IPA called Like Whoa. The resulting
pandemonium was such that Other Half commissioned filmmakers to produce a very serious
short documentary about the brew's reception.
 
Ride-Hailing Apps Could Be Preventing DUIs, Attorney Says
Although ride-hailing services such as Uber and Lyft have recently attracted controversy
from customers, cab companies and disgruntled ex-drivers, there's one area in which they
might be making an unqualified positive impact: drunk driving incidents. Specifically,
preventing them. Steven Adams, a defense attorney, used to specialize in DUI defense but said
the rise of the sharing economy has forced him to diversify. Now, it's easier than ever for
people who've spent a night drinking to call a sober ride home and say no to the life-
threatening decision to get behind the wheel themselves.
 
Man Holds World the Record for Most Pubs Visited in a Lifetime, And It's A LOT
You may think that you've been to a ton of bars in your lifetime, more than the average bro
your age, but you've got NOTHING on Bruce Masters. Bruce holds the Guinness World Record
for 'Most Pubs Visited', and it's the equivalent of visiting a single pub every day for 128 years.
The Guinness World Record was certified several years ago, back on January 29th, 2014. At
that time, someone ran the math and if Bruce Masters had spent $4 on a single beer at each
pub visited he would've spent a minimum of $186,000. Obviously, Bruce is drinking more
than one beer per visit, several in some cases.
DISTRIBUTION News
Kansas:
Epic Brewing Company Expands Distribution to Kansas
 
Massachusetts
RiverWalk Brewing Co. Expands Distribution to Southern Massachusetts
 
Missouri:
Stem Ciders Expands Distribution to Missouri
 
Wisconsin:
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Bent Paddle Brewing Co. Expands into Western Wisconsin
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